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Summary
In his Prajñāpāramitopadeśa (PPU) Ratnākaraśānti claims that all dharmas are mere
cognition in nature (vijñānamātrasvabhāvāh.). This view is based on his theory of illumination (prakāśa, shining forth). He regards the illumination/appearance of all dharmas as
possible only when illumination is accepted as their nature (prakāśamānānām
. dharmān.ām
... ātmabhūtah. prakāśah.). Only something luminous in nature can shine forth. An object,
if it did not have the nature of being luminous, could not shine forth (sa ced atadrūpo
na tarhi prakāśate). Thus, for him, luminous dharmas, which have the very nature of
cognition, are precisely cognition in nature. Whereas Ratnākaraśānti regards illumination as cognition in nature, Bhāt.t.a Mı̄mām
. sakas regard it as an additional property
produced in a cognized object (vis.ayasya grāhyasya dharmah.) as a result of a cognizing
action (jñānakārya). Naiyāyikas, etc., regard it as nothing more than the occurrence of
cognition (jñānasyotpattih.). They need no separate category called illumination. When a
cognition of blue arises, blue appears to the mind. Another theorist, whom Ratnākaraśānti
designates merely as aparah. (another), claims that a non-luminous object is illuminated
by a luminous cognition (arthah. punar atadrūpo jñānavaśāt prakāśate). In other words,
the illumination of objects is possible not because illumination is the nature of objects but
because they are connected with the illumination of cognition, just as a pot is illuminated
by the light of a lamp. Ratnākaraśānti refutes these three heretic views one by one. The
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present paper aims at clarifying Ratnākaraśānti’s arguments against these views.
I. Structure of the text
In his Prajñāpāramitopadeśa Ratnākaraśānti systematically discusses prajñā by dividing
it into three phases: śrutamayı̄ prajñā, cintāmayı̄ prajñā, and bhāvanāmayı̄ prajñā. The
first two phases, i.e., śrutamayı̄ prajñā and cintāmayı̄ prajñā, are further divided into two
subcategories according to their objects: yāvadbhāvikatāyām and yathāvadbhāvikatāyām
for each. He explains the prajñās altogether in five sections as follows.
(1) yāvadbhāvikatāyām
(1-1) śrutamayı̄ prajñā
(1-2) cintāmayı̄ prajñā
(2) yathāvadbhāvikatāyām
(2-1) śrutamayı̄ prajñā
(2-2) cintāmayı̄ prajñā
(3) bhāvanāmayı̄ prajñā
In the section of yathāvadbhāvikatāyām
. cintāmayı̄ prajñā (2-2 above), Ratnākaraśānti
claims that all dharmas are devoid of svabhāva (sarvadharmā nih.svabhāvāh.) inasmuch
as they lack grāhya and grāhaka, i.e., inasmuch as they are devoid of an object-subjectdivision, because they are mere cognition in nature (vijñānamātrasvabhāvāh.).⑴ In order
to defend this theory of vijñānamātra, he further claims, on the basis of direct experience,
that all dharmas that shine forth/appear have illumination (prakāśa) as their own nature
(ātmabhūtah. prakāśah.).⑵ As he explains, illumination (prakāśa), the property of being
luminous (prakāśamānatā), showing (prakhyāna), appearing (pratibhāsa) are synonyms.⑶
And this illumination is a form/appearance (rūpa) that is sentient (ajad.a, not insentient),
perceptible (aparoks.a), and clearly manifest (parisphut.a).⑷ Without illumination nothing
can appear and therefore nothing can be established.⑸ On the other hand, if one accepts
illumination, i.e., the clear appearance of dharmas, one is led to the conclusion that all
⑴

⑵

⑶
⑷
⑸

PPU: evam
. ca yato vijñānamātrasvabhāvāh. sarvadharmās tato grāhyen
. a grāhaken
. a ca svabhāvena
virahān nih.svabhāvāh..
PPU: iha prakāśamānānām
. dharmān
. ām anubhavasiddhas tv ātmabhūtah. prakāśah.. Cf. PVin
1:38: nānyo ’nubhāvyo buddhyāsti tasyā nānubhavo ’parah./ grāhyagrāhakavaidhuryāt svayam
. saiva
prakāśate//.
PPU: prakāśaś ca prakāśamānatā prakhyānam
. pratibhāsanam.
PPU: sa khalv ajad.am aparoks.am
. parisphut.am
. rūpam.
PPU: tadasiddhau cāprakāśamānasya kasyacid asiddheh. sarvāsiddhiprasaṅgah..
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dharmas are cognition in nature because illumination is precisely cognition.⑹
Thus, having clarified the Yogācāra’s view of self-luminosity or the sākāra theory (that, in
fact, is shared by the Sautrāntikas up to this point), Ratnākaraśānti then refutes brahmanical schools that hold the nirākāra theory, i.e., (Bhāt.t.a) Mı̄mām
. sakāh., Naiyāyikādayah.,
and someone else whom he simply refers to as aparah.. In the following I explain his
refutation of these three views of heretics not in due order (B-C-D) but in reverse order
(D-C-B), because the last view is easier than the first for us.
Synopsis of the entire PPU⑺
1. maṅgalam
2. trividhāh. prajñāh.: śrutacintābhāvanāmayyah.
3. śrutamayı̄ prajñā (1)
4. cintāmayı̄ prajñā (2)
5. dharmā dvābhyām
. tattvākārābhyām
. jñeyāh.
5.1. yāvadbhāvikatayā yathāvadbhāvikatayā ca
5.2. yāvadbhāvikatāyām
. śrutamayı̄ prajñā (1-1)
5.3. yāvadbhāvikatāyām
. cintāmayı̄ prajñā (1-2)
5.4. yathāvadbhāvikatāyām
. śrutamayı̄ prajñā (2-1)
5.5. yathāvadbhāvikatāyām
. cintāmayı̄ prajñā (2-2)
5.5.1. vijñānamātrasvabhāvatvāt sarvadharmān.ām
. nih.svabhāvatvam
5.5.2. sarvadharmān.ām prakāśātmatā: jñānasākāratvasādhanam (A)
5.5.2.1. mı̄mām
. sakamatadūs.an.am (B)
5.5.2.2. naiyāyikādimatadūs.an.am (C)
5.5.2.3. aparamatadūs.an.am (D)
5.5.3. sautrāntikamatadūs.an.am: bāhyam
. grāhyam
. nāsti (E)
5.5.4. yat prakāśate tad alı̄kam eva na vastu
5.5.4.1. vaibhās.ikamatadūs.an.am: as.t.ādaśadhātvādipratis.edhah. (F)
5.5.4.2. alı̄kaprakāśopapādanam

⑹

⑺

PPU: siddhau tad eva jñānam iti jñānasvabhāvāh. sarvadharmāh. siddhāh.. “Once [the manifest
appearance, i.e., illumination, is] established, all dharmas are established as cognition in nature,
because cognition is nothing other than that.” A Buddhist view is referred to by Śrı̄dhara in his
Nyāyakandalı̄ as follows. NK 319.7–320.3: na ca jñānātmakatvam eva grāhyatvam. ... avabhāsamānatvam eva tasya grāhyatvam iti cet.
The Sanskrit titles are given by me with slight modifications in terms of the numbering. For a
detailed look at the synopsis of the PPU, see Katsura’s article in this volume.
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5.5.4.3. sākārajñānavādimatanirāsah. (G)
5.5.5. svamatasādhanam
6. bhāvanāmayı̄ prajñā (3)
II. Other theories of prakāśa
1. The view of aparah
. (D): A non-luminous object is illuminated by a luminous
cognition (*aprakāśarūpo ’rthah
. prakāśarūpajñānavaśāt prakāśate)
Cognition spontaneously shines forth because it has illumination as its own nature. An object, on the other hand, which does not have illumination as its own nature, is illuminated
by cognition.⑻ In other words, an object is illuminated, but does not spontaneously illuminate itself (prakāśyate na ca prakāśate).⑼ This is the view ascribed by Ratnākaraśānti
to aparah.. Most probably we can identify this aparah. as a Prābhākara.⑽
⑻

⑼

⑽

PPU: jñānam
. prakāśarūpatvāt svayam eva prakāśate/ arthah. punar atadrūpo jñānavaśāt
prakāśate// ity aparah.. Cf. PrP 170.5: sarvāś ca pratı̄tayah. svayam
. pratyaks.āh. prakāśante.
Cf. PrP 143.14–15: yac ca jad.asya prakāśāyogād ity abhedakāran
. am uktam. tad apy ayuktam.
jad.asyaiva prakāśasam
. bandho ghat.ate, tadātmakatā tu nes.yata eva. “‘Because an insentient thing
cannot shine forth’ is stated as the reason for non-distinction [by Buddhists]; but this is not appropriate either. Rather, the relationship with illumination is possible only with an insentient thing;
[its] having illumination as its nature is not acceptable at all.” Cf. also a similar argument at PrP
184.13–15.
The view of the present opponent accords with the final view of the Prābhākaras. Whereas
Bhat.t.a Kumārila claims that cognition cannot directly perceive itself, Prabhākara accepts that
cognition directly perceives itself, i.e., that one can be aware of awareness itself directly. For the
Prābhākaras, three items are directly perceived, as the sentence “I cognize blue” shows. Cf. PrP
171.1: “idam aham
. grhn
. āmi” iti vā “idam aham
. smarāmi” iti vā tritayam evāvabhāsate; ŚVK
˚
II 105.2–5: pratı̄mo hi vayam ekasyām
sam
vidi
tritayam—pramātā pramitih. prameyam
.
.
. ceti. ...
nı̄lam aham
. jānāmı̄ti. Here, a self cognizes an object. All items, i.e., a soul (ātman), awareness itself
(sam
. vid), and an object such as blue, are cognized. Prabhākara further introduces a distinction between sam
. vid and an object based on how they are cognized. Awareness is not cognized as an object
of awareness (sam
. vedyatayā) but only as an awareness (sam
. vittayā). In other words, he distinguishes
between kriyā (action) and karman (object) and thereby distinguishes awareness from an ordinary
object such as blue. Brhatı̄: 82–83 (cf. ŚVK II 106.3–5): na brūmah. “na sam
. vedyā sam
. vit” iti.
˚
sam
. vittayaiva hi sam
. vit sam
. vedyā, na sam
. vedyatayā. keyam
. vācoyuktih. “sam
. vedyā na sam
. vedyā”
iti. iyam iyam
vācoyuktih
“nāsyāh
karmabhāvo
vidyate”
iti.
karma
ca
sam
vedyābhidheyam,
na
.
.
.
.
sam
. vit. tasmān na prthak sam
. vedyatayā grahı̄tum
. śakyate. na cāsam
. vedyaiva sam
. vit, tanmūlatvāt
˚
sarvabhāvānām
. sam
. vedyabhāvasya. “We do not claim that awareness cannot be cognized, because
awareness can be cognized precisely as awareness but not as the object of awareness. [Q] What is
this expression “to be cognized, but not to be cognized”? [A] This is an expression that means that
awareness does not become an object. And [generally speaking], an object [of an awareness] and
not the awareness itself is called sam
. vedya, i.e., an object to be cognized. Therefore, [awareness]
cannot be cognized separately as an object to be cognized. At the same time, it is not the case that
awareness cannot be cognized at all, because the fact that all things can be objects of awareness
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The most serious problem with this view, according to Ratnākaraśānti, is that an object,
if it were not luminous in nature, could not shine forth (*aprakāśarūpo na prakāśate).⑾
In response to this, the opponent claims that an object, although itself non-luminous,
can be illuminated due to some relationship (sam
. bandha) with an illuminating cognition.
Ratnākaraśānti, then, questions this relationship and asks: “By means of what kind of
relationship is the object made known by a cognition?”⑿ Ratnākaraśānti considers three
theoretical possibilities and refutes each of them.
1.1. Because of being bound to the same causal aggregate (ekasāmagrı̄pratibandhāt)
The opponent claims that it is possible that an object is illuminated by a cognition because
the object in question is bound to the same causal aggregate.⒀ In other words, cognition
targets a particular object because the object in question is included in the same causal
aggregate.
However, Ratnākaraśānti points out, the faculty of sight (which is regarded as imperceptible) is also included in the same causal aggregate and therefore would be cognized by a
visual cognition, which is absurd.⒁
1.2. Because it is an object (vis.ayatvāt)
The opponent rebuts this as follows: it is true that both a color and the faculty of sight
are included in the same causal aggregate. But a color is an object (vis.aya) whereas the
faculty of sight is not.⒂ Thus, the object-ness (vis.ayatā) of a color is the relationship that

is based on the fact [that awareness is cognized].” Ratnākaraśānti’s usage of prakāśyate echoes
Prabhākara’s usage of sam
. vedya, and his usage of vis.ayatā echoes sam
. vedyatā, sam
. vedyabhāva and
karmabhāva.
Awareness as action:
Object of awareness:
⑾
⑿
⒀

⒁

⒂

sam
. vittayaiva sam
. vit sam
. vedyā, na sam
. vedyatayā.
prakāśyate, na prakāśate.

PPU: sa ced atadrūpo na tarhi prakāśate. “prakāśyate, na ca prakāśate” iti vyāhatam etat.
PPU: kutaś ca sam
. bandhād arthas tena vedyate.
PPU: ekasāmagrı̄pratibandhād iti cet. Cf. JNĀ 421.15–16: ekasāmagrı̄janyatve tu jad.ānubhavayoh.
pratiniyatam
. vedyatvam
. vedakatvam
. ca syāt. tatpratibandhāc ca nātiprasaṅgah..
PPU: caks.ur api caks.urvijñānena vedyeta. Cf. JNĀ 421.17: indriyen
. ātivyāptir iti cet. Vācaspati’s
Nyāyakan
. ikā ad 2.4 (Goswami ed., 181.31–182.2) ekasāmagrı̄pratibandhena vā vartamānavis.ayatve
netrādı̄nām api tadekasāmagrı̄niveśinām
. vijñānakālānām
. grahan
. aprasaṅgah..
PPU: avis.ayatvād iti cet. Cf. JNĀ 421.18–21: na, sāmagrı̄sāmarthyād eva nı̄lasyaiva vedyatvenotpatteh.. ... vedyatvenotpattir na prakāśatvena.
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specifies the target of cognition.
However, Ratnākaraśānti points out, this object-ness presupposes the existence of illumination. In other words, a color becomes an object because it has illumination. Without
illumination, a color cannot be an object. Ratnākaraśānti states: Even a color cannot be
an object without illumination.⒃
1.3. Because of the connection with the illumination of cognition (jñānaprakāśasam
. sargāt)
The opponent further rebuts this as follows: it is true that without illumination a color is
not an object and therefore is not illuminated by cognition. But once it has a connection
(sam
. sarga) with the illumination of cognition (i.e., a physical connection, either sam
. yoga,
samavāya, or a combination of these), it is cognized. In other words, a non-luminous
object is illuminated due to the connection with the illumination of cognition, just as a
pot is illuminated due to the connection with the light of a lamp.⒄
Ratnākaraśānti points out that this view does not work either, because in the case of fruit
or a flower, for example, the illumination of cognition is connected not only with its color,
but also with its smell and touch. Thus, it would undesirably follow that smell and touch
are also made known by the faculty of sight because a connection exists similarly with
them.⒅
Ratnākaraśānti concludes: Therefore, all objects, such as blue, which one is directly aware
of are cognitions only, and not something external to cognition, i.e., something grasped
by it.⒆

⒃
⒄

⒅

⒆

PPU: rūpasyāpy asati prakāśe kā vis.ayatā.
PPU: jñānaprakāśasam
. sargād arthah. prakāśate pradı̄pālokasam
. sargād ghat.ādivat—ity aparah.. Cf.
Śrı̄dhara also refers to the connection with illumination as a possible solution. NK 321.4–5: na hi
“jad.asya prakāśasam
. sargen
. a na bhavitavyam” ity asti rājājñā.
PPU: tasya [ =arthasya] gandharasasparśā api caks.urvijñānena vedyeran phalapus.pādis.u ...
sam
. sargāviśes.āt.
PPU: tasmāt sam
. vedyamānah. sarvo nı̄lādir jñānam eva, na jñānabāhyas tadgrāhyo ’rthah..
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2. The view of Naiyāyikādayah. (C): illumination is nothing but the occurrence
of a cognition (*jñānasyotpattih
. prakāśah
.)
For Naiyāyikas, etc.,⒇ there is no separate thing called prakāśa, a property that one may
attribute to cognition (jñānasya dharmah.) or to its object (jñeyasya dharmah.). Rather, it
is a mere occurrence of cognition (jñānasyotpattih.). Remember that cognition is a specific
quality of souls (ātmaviśes.agun.a) for Naiyāyikas, etc. People have an illumination of blue
when a cognition of blue occurs. In other words, what theorists call “an illumination of
blue” is merely an occurrence of a cognition of blue.
Similarly, an illumination of cognition1 exists when people have cognition2 of cognition1 .
In other words, a subsequent cognition2 called anuvyavasāya is required to grasp a previous
cognition1 . Cognition’s self-awareness (svasam
. vedana) is impossible.
Thus, there is nothing independent called prakāśa that is to be attributed to cognition
(jñāna) or to an object (jñeya).
Ratnākaraśānti refutes this view in the following manner. He says: “Even Brahmā cannot deny the evident fact that presently existent objects have illumination as their own
nature.”

“If they have no illumination, even Indra cannot be aware of them.”

Even if

a cognition occurred, its objects such as blue would remain unmanifest inasmuch as they
are imperceptible without illumination.
As shown above, for Naiyāyikas, etc., however, the illumination of an object is merely a
cognition of an object and nothing more than that.

Therefore, it is not the case that an

object has illumination as its own nature or property.
In response to this, Ratnākaraśānti points out the following diﬃculty: how can cognition,
which is separate from an object, be a light for an object which itself is not luminous?

⒇

It is probably the case that ādi refers to Vaiśes.ikas.
PPU: nāyam uktalaks.an
. ah. prakāśo jñeyasya jñānasya vā dharmah..
PPU: kevalam
. sa bāhyasya vis.ayasya prakāśas tajñjānasyotpattih.. Cf. NM I 218.15–16 (Ācāryāh.):
jñānotpāda eva vis.ayasya pratyaks.ateti no darśanam, na jñānagrahan
. am iti.
A soul and an object are connected by sam
nikars
a
via
an
indriya
and
the manas. Ratnākaraśānti
.
.
does not mention connection here because he will discuss it in the next section when dealing with
apara’s view.
PPU: jñānasyāpi prakāśas tajñjānotpattir eva.
PPU: vidyamānes.v arthes.v anubhavasiddhasya prakāśātmano brahman
. āpi niks.eptum aśakyatvāt.
PPU: tadabhāve ca nı̄lādisam
. vidah. śakren
. āpi kartum aśakyatvāt.
PPU: jñānotpattāv api nı̄lādeh. paroks.ātmanāparisphut.a eva rūpe sthitatvāt.
PPU: nanūktam
. tad eva jñānam arthasya prakāśa iti.
PPU: katham aprakāśamānasyaiva viprakrs..tam
. jñānam
. prakāśah..
˚
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Naiyāyikas, etc., might object that a cognition becomes a light for an object because it
“cuts out” (paricchedāt) the object, i.e., it is aware of the object. This solution, however,
does not work, because this pariccheda (cutting out, clipping, focusing, awareness) presupposes illumination. Without the illumination of an object, an object cannot be focused
on.

Thus, one has to accept that an object has illumination as its property.

And once this model, which is equal to the Bhāt.t.a view, is accepted, one can easily shift
to the Buddhist view according to which objects such as blue are nothing but cognitions.
In other words, one can move to the view that illumination is the very nature of cognition
and not a property of external objects.
3. The view of Mı̄mām
. sakāh.: illumination (or cognized-ness) is a result of a
cognizing action, i.e., a property produced in an object (B)
For Ratnākaraśānti, illumination is the very nature of all dharmas, whereas for
Bhāt.t.a Mı̄mām
. sakas it is a produced property of a cognized object (jñeyadharma).
Ratnākaraśānti merely labels these opponents as Mı̄mām
. sakāh.. According to these
Mı̄mām
. sakas, illumination (prakāśa) or cognized-ness (jñātatā, a term which Ratnākaraśānti does not mention here ), is not cognition in nature (jñānātmā), but a property
of a grasped object (vis.ayasya grāhyasya dharmah.), a property which is newly produced
PPU: paricchedād iti cet.
PPU: katham aprakāśamānah. paricchidyate.
PPU: katham
. na jñeyadharmah. prakāśah..
PPU: siddhe ca jñeyadharme ’rthe śes.am
. pūrvavat.
Sucaritamiśra prefers the term jñānakarmatā (pratı̄tau karmakārakatā, vis.ayatva) to the old usage
jñātatā, because the latter may be interpreted as jñānaviśis..tatā, which may cause a problem of
mutual dependence between jñāna and jñātatā. ŚVK II 122.7–8: yat tu jñānaviśis..tatā jñātateti.
tan na. tatkarmatā hi sety uktam eva. “On the other hand it is said that jñātatā (cognized-ness)
is equal to jñānaviśis..tatā, i.e., the condition [of an object] being qualified by cognition. But this is
not the case, because it was already stated that jñātatā is the condition [of a thing] being an object
of cognition.” Ratnākaraśānti’s expression vis.ayasya grāhyasya dharmah. may reflect this phrase.
Cf. NKan. 190.8–9: tavāsau kalpitā tatsam
. bandhitā, mama tu paramārthikı̄ (paramārthikı̄] ES;
pāramārthikı̄ G), yām
. kila jñeyābhivyāptir (jñeyābhivyāptir] ES; jñeyābhivyaktir G) iti jñātateti
vā karmateti vācāryāh. pracaks.ate;
BauTBh 18.1–7: yat punar jñānasya paroks.atvapratipādanāya bhat..tenoktam—“yathā ca rūpādiprakāśānyathānupapattyendriyasiddhih., tathā jñānasyāpi siddhih.” iti. tathā hi tatra bhās.yam—“na
hi kaścid ajñāte ’rthe buddhim upalabhate. jñāte tv anumānād avagacchati” iti. vārttikam
. ca “tasya
jñānam
tu
jñātatāvaśāt”
iti.
jñātatā
ca
vis
ayaprākat
yam
ucyate.
See
Kajiyama
1966:
50–51 for
.
.
.
translation and notes.
Vācaspati’s view is slightly modified. NKan. 190.9-11: [Pūrvapaks.a:] nanu karmateti ced iyam
(ced iyam] ES; ceyam G) arthadharmah., katham (katham] ES; katham arthadharmo ’yam G)
atı̄tādis.u sam
. bhavatı̄ty uktam. [Uttarapaks.a:] neyam arthadharmah., kim
. tu jñātur ātmano
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In other words, when a soul cognizes blue, this

action brings about a result, i.e., the illumination or cognized-ness, of blue.

Thus, blue

comes to have the property called illumination, i.e., cognized-ness, as a result of a soul’s
action of cognizing.

To summarize: the cognizing action, which itself is imperceptible,

causes illumination, i.e., cognized-ness, in an object; cognized-ness is perceptible, on the
basis of which a cognizer postulates the existence of the imperceptible cognizing action.
In this way, for Bhāt.t.a Mı̄mām
. sakas an illumination is not a sentient cognition in nature
but rather a property of an insentient object; and it is grasped by a soul.
3.1. Ratnākaraśānti refutes this view first by using the scheme of kriyā and kāraka,
i.e., action and its accomplishing factors. He looks in particular at the instrumental
cause (karan.a) of an instance of awareness: What is the most eﬀective cause of an instance of awareness? Only an object’s condition of having the nature of being luminous
(prakāśātmatā) can be the most eﬀective cause. It functions as the particularity (pratiniyatatā) of an object by which a particular object such as blue (and not other objects
jñeyasam
. bandhabheda eva jñātatā.
PPU: prakāśa ātmagrāhyam. tad asau siddha eva vis.ayasya grāhyasya dharmo jñānakāryam
. na
jñānātmā—iti mı̄mām
. sakāh.. “Mı̄mām
. sakas claim: (1) Illumination is an object to be grasped by a
soul. (2) Therefore, it is well established as a property of a grasped object; (3) a result produced by a
cognizing action; (4) and not cognition in nature.” Cf. ŚVK II 119:14–15: atah. pratı̄tikarmataiva
sam
. vidah. prakāśatepadārthah. “ghat.ah. prakāśate” itivat. “Therefore, the word “shines forth (i.e.
appears)” refers precisely to the [object’s] property of “being an object of the cognizing action of
awareness,” just as it is the case for the expression “A pot appears.”“
ŚVK II 124.10–12: prāptiś cārthasyābhūtapūrvāvasthā sarvasya svasam
. vedyety eke. anye tu
hānādivyavahārayogyataivārthasya prāptir ity āhuh.. saiva hi jñātatvam. tad eva hi jñānaphalam.
kriyāphalabhāgitā ca karmatvam.“And some people say that the fact that an object is attained [by
a cognition] is a new condition that is self-evident for all. Others say that the fact that an object is
attained [by a cognition] is precisely the property of an object being fit for [an agent’s] activity such
as avoidance. For that alone is the property [of an object], i.e., cognized-ness. And the same thing
is the result of a cognizing action. And [generally speaking] objectness is [defined as] the property
of an object which has the result of an action.”
Cf. ŚVK II 121.27–122.1: tad yeyam arthasya pratı̄tau karmakārakatā tad eva tasya vis.ayatvam,
tac ca rūpam
. pratı̄teh. prāg abhūtam
. parastān nis.padyata ity avaśyam āśrayan
. ı̄yam, anyathā
jñātājñātayor aviśes.āpatteh.. tad eva jñātatādipadāspadam
. jñānajñāne liṅgam. “There, objectness of a thing is that it is an object-factor in a cognizing action. And this property, objectness,
did not exist before cognition; it comes forth [only] after cognition. One must accept this, because
otherwise it would result that there is no distinction between what is cognized and what is not
cognized. That property alone, which is named jñātatā or the like is an inferential mark to cognize
cognition.”
ŚVK II 124.4–5: kimātmakah. punar arthastho dharmah.. uktam
. karmakārakateti. “[Q] What
kind of nature does the property residing in an object have? [A] It was already stated that it is the
property of being an object-factor.”
For the abduction (arthāpatti) of cognition in the Bhāt.t.a school, see Ishimura 2015.
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Without this nature, i.e., particu-

larity, an object cannot be experienced even in the presence of thousands of other factors
(kāraka).

Therefore, blue’s nature of being luminous (prakāśātmatā) alone is the final

(antya) and distinguishing (bhedaka) factor, i.e., the most eﬀective cause (sādhakatama)
of an instance of awareness, and thereby can be regarded as the instrumental cause of an
instance of awareness (sam
. vittau karan.am
. kārakam). Thus, one can designate this nature
of being luminous (prakāśātmatā) as the cognizing instrument (jñāna, i.e., jñānakaran.a),
because an object is cognized by means of it. In other words, prakāśātmatā (having illumination as its own nature) alone can function as the means of valid cognition (pramān.a)
by means of which a particular object is cognized.
3.2. Alternatively, one can say that being luminous in nature (prakāśātmatā) itself is
awareness, because blue, which is a cognition in nature, is cognized when blue shines
forth. In other words, if one does not distinguish between pramān.a and pramā, one can
regard prakāśātmatā as equal to awareness, because when blue appears, what is happening
there can be regarded as an event in which cognition is cognized (jñānavijñāna). In other
words, awareness of blue, in which blue shines forth, is self-awareness of cognition.
3.3. In both cases, regardless of whether or not one distinguishes between pramān.a and
pramā, all dharmas, such as colors and so on, are precisely cognitions in nature, i.e., they
have illumination as their own nature, because without prakāśātmatā there would be no
way to establish the existence of cognition and because when all factors are present only
that alone is seen as occurrent. In other words, prakāśātmatā alone is the epistemological
evidence of cognition, and at the same time it is the ontological basis for it.
Cognition’s having a mental image in it (sākāratva) functions as pramān
. a, i.e., vyavasthāpaka.
It brings about proper distinction of cognition according to its object (pratikarmavyavasthā <PV
3.302d: pratikarma vibhajyate). Cf. Tosaki 1979:397. See also PrP 174.1–3: kim
. ca nirākāratve
prakāśasya pratikarmavyavasthā nopapadyate. na hi tasya sarvārthes.u kaścid viśes.ah.. arthākāratve
tu “yasyākāro ’sau, tasya” iti ghat.ate prativis.ayavyavasthā.
PPU: yatah. prakāśātmatayaiva pratiniyatatayānubhūyamānayā nı̄lādi pratiniyatam anubhūtam
.
sidhyati, nainām antaren
. a kārakasahasrair api. “For a particular blue, etc., can be established as
the experienced object only by means of its being luminous in nature, i.e., particularity, which is
being experienced. Without this [particularity] they cannot be established as such even by means
of thousands of [other] accomplishing factors.”
PPU: tasmād iyam evāntyatvena bhedakatvena ca sādhakatamatvāt sam
. vittau karan
. am
. kārakam.
PPU: tasmād idam eva jñānam
yuktam
“jñāyate
’nena”
iti
kr
tvā.
.
˚
PPU: saiva vā sam
. vittir jñānam, jñānavijñānam iti krtvā.
˚
PPU: ubhayathā vijñānarūpā rūpādayah. sarvadharmāh. siddhāh..
PPU: tad antaren
. a jñānasiddhau ca pramān
. ābhāvāt.
PPU: jñānakāran
. ānām
. ca sam
. nidhau tasyaivotpattidarśanāt.
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III. Ratnākaraśānti’s strategy
1. Narrower context
As the sequence of his discussion (B→C→D) shows, Ratnākaraśānti first refutes the view
of (Bhāt.t.a) Mı̄mām
. sakas (B) that illumination is a property produced in a cognized
object, i.e., the view that blue shines forth because it has illumination as its property as
a result of a cognizing action. Refuting this view, he establishes his own view (A) that
illumination is not a produced property of cognition (jñānakārya), but rather cognition
in nature (jñānātmā), i.e., identical with cognition. His main argument is prakāśātmatā,
i.e., blue’s having illumination as its nature, which functions as the most eﬃcient cause
for the existence of the cognition of blue. In this way, in the first discussion he shifts from
the view of property (B) to his own view of identity, i.e., the view that blue is a cognition
in nature (A).
The second view, i.e., the view of Naiyāyikas, etc. (C), is worse than the Mı̄mām
. sā view for
Ratnākaraśānti, because from the beginning they do not accept illumination as a separate
category. For them, “blue appears” means “a cognition of blue arises” and nothing more
than that. In other words, illumination is nothing more than the arising of a cognition
(jñānasyotpattih.) for Naiyāyikas. So, the first thing Ratnākaraśānti has to do is convince
the Naiyāyikas to accept illumination. Ratnākaraśānti argues first that illumination must
be accepted as a property of an object (jñeyadharma). In other words, he tries to persuade
the Naiyāyikas (C) to adopt the Mı̄mām
. sā position (B). He explicitly mentions this move
as follows: siddhe ca jñeyadharme ’rthe śes.am
. pūrvavat, once the thing in question, i.e.,
illumination, is established as a property of an object of cognition the rest will be the
same as before, i.e., the previous argument against the (Bhāt.t.a) Mı̄mām
. sakas will stand.
The last opponent is akin to Buddhists in that he accepts cognition as self-luminous. This
view is more or less an ordinary view that we can accept as common sense, i.e., the view
that an object, although itself non-luminous, is illuminated by the light of cognition. This
view is further divided into three subclasses, i.e., the theories of ekasāmagrı̄, vis.ayatva,
and sam
. sarga, among which the third view seems to be the most representative one.
According to this view, which can be named connection theory, an object is illuminated
A similar shift is found in Vācaspati’s Nyāyakan
. ikā ad Vidhiviveka 2.4 (Goswami ed., 182.15–16):
na vijñānād anyo ’rthaprakāśah.. kim
. tu vijñānaprakāśa eva sah.. vijñānaprakāśaś ca vijñānam eva.
“Illumination of an object is not diﬀerent from cognition, but rather it is precisely illumination of
cognition; and illumination of cognition is precisely cognition.”
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due to the connection with the illumination of cognition (jñānaprakāśasam
. sargāt).
Against this view Ratnākaraśānti argues that an object must still be accepted as luminous
in nature. The key-phrase is: *aprakāśarūpo na prakāśate,

nothing non-luminous in

nature shines forth. In other words, he claims that what the opponent believes to be
an insentient object (jñeya) is in fact a cognition in nature inasmuch as it must have
illumination as its nature (prakāśarūpa).
2. Wider context
2.1. Refutation of nirākāravāda
In these sections Ratnākaraśānti refutes (brahmanical) *nirākāravādins, i.e., Bhāt.t.a
Mı̄mām
. sakas (B), Naiyāyikas, etc. (C), and apara, i.e., Prābhākaras (D), and thus
establishes the sākāra view that cognition has images (ākāra) in it. Here he focuses on
the issue of whether blue, etc., are internal or external, as he states in his concluding
remark in D.
2.2. Refutation of the Sautrāntikas (E)
The sākāra view is shared by both Sautrāntikas and Yogācāras. Therefore, in the immediately following section (E) Ratnākaraśānti commences to refute the Sautrāntika view
that an external object is grasped via its reflection (arthapratibimba).
Here Ratnākaraśānti focuses on negating the existence of an external object that is to be
grasped so that he can establish that all dharmas are consciousness only (vijñaptimātra)
inasmuch as they are devoid of the grāhya-grāhaka-division.
The original sentence of PPU is: sa ced atadrūpo na tarhi prakāśate.
A similar shift is found in Vācaspati’s Nyāyakan
. ikā (Goswami ed., 183.1–2): tasmād ātmaparaprakāśanaparamārtham
vijñānam
iti
varn
ayatā
balād vijñānatādātmyam
.
.
. nı̄lāder abhyupagatam
.
bhavati. “Therefore, a person who claims that cognition has as its true [nature] illumination of
[cognition] itself and something else necessarily comes to accept that blue, etc., are identical with
cognitions.”
Prābhākaras hold the view of nirākāra although they accept self-awareness of cognition. See PrP
183–184.
PPU: tasmāt sam
. vedyamānah. sarvo nı̄lādir jñānam eva, na jñānabāhyas tadgrāhyo ’rthah..
PPU: sautrāntikās tv āhuh.. is..tam etad asmākam
. sākāram eva nah. sarvam
. jñānam. kevalam
asāv ākāro ’rthapratibimbam
yenārthena
jñānadarpan
e
sāks
ād
ādhı̄yate
so
’rthas tena jñānena
.
.
.
sam
. vedyate. Ratnākaraśānti’s method of epistemological critique of external reality in this section
is based on Dignāga’s Alambanaparı̄ks.ā. (I thank Oki Kazufumi for his comment.)
PPU: tasmān nāsty eva grāhyo ’rthah..
PPU: ataś ca na kim
. cid grāhyam iti grāhakam api na kim
. cit. tasmād grāhyagrāhakaśūnyam
.
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2.3. Refutation of the reality of blue, etc.
2.3.1. Refutation of the Vaibhās.ikas (F)
Immediately after this he starts refuting the Abhidharmic view of the eighteen dhātus
(together with the twelve āyatanas and the five skandhas)

and he rejects the view that

rūpa (color/form), etc., are real entities (dravyasat), by resorting in particular to the
Yogācāra’s well-known argument of neither-one-nor-many that shows the impossibility of
atoms. For Ratnākaraśānti they are simply false (alı̄ka) and not real entities (na vastu).
This view can probably be ascribed to the Vaibhās.ikas, although Ratnākaraśānti does not
mention their name.
2.3.2. Justification of his own view of alı̄kaprakāśa
If skandhas, etc., do not exist as Ratnākaraśānti claims, then how is their appearance
(tatpratibhāsa) possible?

Ratnākaraśānti justifies his own view of alı̄kaprakāśa, i.e., the

illumination of a false [image], by resorting to the idea that the mind (citta) is aﬄicted by
residual impressions (vāsanopahata).

He also applies the logic of neither-one-nor-many

vijñaptimātram eva sarvadharmāh..
That Ratnākaraśānti examines those dharmas not accepted by Sautrāntikas suggests that his
target is Vaibhās.ikas. His method of ontological critique of external reality is based on Vasubandhu’s Vim
. śikā. For the distinction between the epistemological proof and the ontological
proof of vijñaptimātratā, see Oki 1992. Cf. also ŚV nirālambana 17.
PPU: tato na rūpadhātuh. kaścid eko ’neko vā.
PPU: tasmād alı̄ka evāyam
. rūpadhātur na vastu.
The opponent in question seems to presuppose the nirākāra theory of the Vaibhās.ikas and not
the sākāra theory of the Sautrāntikas when he states in PPU: katham idānı̄m asatsu skandhād.is.u
tatpratibhāsah.. This view may be contrasted with Ratnākaraśānti’s own view of the sākāra theory which is indicated by the expression: tatpratibhāsasya vijñānasyaiva. Furthermore, Ratnākaraśānti’s argument of jñānasyākārah. in the following section suggests that he has in mind
arthasyākārah. in the present section. PPU: sa cais.a jñānasyāpy ākāro nı̄lādir alı̄ka eva na vastu.
Here the particle api suggests that Ratnākaraśānti also claims: arthasyākāro nı̄lādir alı̄ka eva na
vastu and that he criticizes the opponent’s view: arthasyākāro vastu.
PPU: katham idānı̄m asatsu skandhādis.u tatpratibhāsah..
PPU: asatsv api tes.u tatpratibhāsasya vijñānasyaiva vāsanopahatāc cittād utpatteh. pūrvavat.
The expression pūrvavat refers back to the Sautrāntika section (E) in which Ratnākaraśānti
replies to Sautrāntikas and states that deśakālaniyama is possible without external objects. PPU:
[Sautrāntika:] katham asatye ’rthe ’rthākāram
. jñānam
. deśakālaniyamaś ceti cet. [Siddhānta:]
anarthe ’py anādyaparikalpanāvasanopahatāc cittād deśakālaniyatārthapratibhāsajñānotpatteh..
It is better to take this pūrvavat as signifying the application of the same argument to the
Vaibhās.ikas and not to the Sautrāntikas who were previously refuted.
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to the internal images of a cognition and by implication rejects the view of *satyākāravāda,
i.e., the view that internal images are real.
2.3.3. Refutation of *satyākāravāda (G)
The previous section is immediately followed by Ratnākaraśānti’s refutation of
*satyākāravādins, whom he calls sākārajñānavādins.

Thus, we can better understand

Ratnākaraśānti’s intention behind placing the Vaibhās.ikas (F) after the Sautrāntikas
(E). When introducing the Vaibhās.ika view, he focuses on the reality of blue. First, he
refutes its reality as claimed in the “external” theory of the Vaibhās.ikas and then he
refutes its reality as claimed in the “internal” theory of *satyākāravādins.
3. Context recapitulated
The synopsis of the relevant portions can be recapitulated as follows:
5.5.1. sarvadharmān.ām
. nih.svabhāvatvam
5.5.2. sarvadharmān.ām
. prakāśātmatā (sarvam
. jñānam
. sākāram)
(1) Establishment of *sākāravāda (A)
(2) Refutation of *nirākāravādas (BCD)
5.5.3. Refutation of the Sautrāntika view (E) (grāhyo ’rtho nāsty eva)
5.5.4. Refutation of the reality of blue, etc. (either external or internal)
(1) Refutation of the Vaibhās.ika view of real dhātus, etc. (F)
(2) Justification of his own view that blue, etc., though false, appear
(3) Refutation of *satyākāravāda (G)
Ratnākaraśānti’s ultimate goal is to establish his own view of alı̄kaprakāśa (=alı̄kasya
prakāśah.). To this end, he takes the following steps. He first proves that what shines
forth (prakāśamāna) is an internal image (ākāra) and not an external object (5.5.2).
Then he negates the existence of an external object that is to be grasped (5.5.3). Finally,
he proves that what shines forth is unreal and false by refuting other views that hold that
what shines forth is real (5.5.4):
5.5.2: whether cognition is nirākāra or sākāra

PPU: sa cais.a jñānasyāpy ākāro nı̄lādir alı̄ka eva na vastu, jñānātmakatve ’py ekatvānekatvavirahatādavasthyāt.
PPU: kecit tu yogācārāh. kecic ca mādhyamikāh. sākārajñānavādinas tad āhuh..
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5.5.3: whether or not an external object that is to be grasped exists
5.5.4: whether prakāśamāna (either external or internal) is satya or alı̄ka
IV. Some remarks
1. The three heretic views can be attributed to Bhāt.t.as (B), Naiyāyikas, etc. (C),
and probably Prābhākaras (D) respectively. B regards illumination as the property of a
cognized object, whereas D regards it as residing in cognition.

C does not accept it as a

separate category from the beginning.
2. Ratnākaraśānti first criticizes the three non-Buddhist views (BCD) and then the
Sautrāntika view (E). This order suggests that in BCD he refutes *nirākāravādas in order to establish *sākāravāda, which is common to the Yogācāras and the Sautrāntikas
(together with certain Mādhyamikas ).
3. Ratnākaraśānti’s criticism of the Vaibhās.ika view (F) is placed after that of the
Sautrāntika view (E) in order to establish his own view of “illumination of a false thing”
(alı̄kasya prakāśah.) in opposition to “illumination of a real entity,” the latter of which is either external (according to the Vaibhās.ikas) or internal (according to the *satyākāravādins
(G)).
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